CRA Renewal Payment Form

You may use this form when renewing using only AHRA-sponsored credits. No additional tracking sheet is required. If you are using non-AHRA credits on your renewal, you must also submit a CRA renewal tracking sheet listing those credits.

Name:

Exam Date:   CRA Number:

By submitting this form without a CRA Renewal CE tracking sheet, you are certifying that you have earned your required 36 CE through AHRA sponsored activities, that you have verified that the required 36 CE were earned during this renewal’s credit earning dates, that you did not earn more than 18 CE out of the required 36 in any single domain, and that you are not submitting CE that have been used in a previous CRA renewal period.

Renewal Fee of $175

Payment:   □ Check enclosed (payable to AHRA)

or

□ Visa    □ MC    □ AmEx

In the amount of $ ________

(Late renewals may be submitted up to 90 days after CRA expiration date and require an additional $75 reinstatement fee for a total of $250)

Account number

Expiration Date

Cardholder Name

Signature

Mail to:

CRA Renewal
C/o AHRA
490-B Boston Post Rd
Suite 200,
Sudbury, MA 01776

Fax: (978) 443-8046
Phone (978) 443-7591
Email: CRA@CRAinfo.org